MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
2022

EXPERIENCE
THE LEGACY
920.231.1076

11 W Ripple Ave.
Oshkosh, WI 54902

oshkoshcc.com

Dear Prospective Member,
Thank you for your consideration in joining the Oshkosh Country Club. We offer a prestigious 18-hole
regulation course. The course was designed by Tom Bendelow, nicknamed “The Johnny Appleseed of
American Golf,” Bendelow is recognized as a pioneer in the establishment and growth of the game of
golf in America.
We are proud to extend our history. Since origination in 1899, we have experienced growth and evolved
to become what we are today. We have the opportunity to share our newly remodeled facilities with
you, your families, and the Oshkosh community.
Our goal is to provide you with an unforgettable experience. Whether it be enjoying a cocktail from
one of our picturesque patios after a round of golf, hosting your foremost event in our private members
room, or dining in our Scottish inspired restaurant, TJ’s Highland Steakhouse; quality and attention to
detail remain our focus during your time with us.
Enclosed you will find our membership details. We look forward to guiding you through our course
and facilities, to ensure your unforgettable experience begins with us.
Kind Regards,
Donny Sell
Country Club Manager
920.231.1078
dsell@oshkoshcountryclub.com

oshkoshcc.com

11 W. Ripple Ave.
Oshkosh, WI 54902

920.231.1076
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AMENITIES

Our 18-hole, par-71 course presents 6,312 yards of golf, with a course rating of 70.6 and a slope rating of
126. Consistently ranked the best 18-hole golf course in Oshkosh, and among one of the best in the Fox
Valley, we welcome the opportunity to challenge you with our course. Golf-related amenities included
in your membership are listed below.

PRACTICE FACILITY

PRO SHOP

Our conveniently located natural grass putting green
and driving range are available for your practice prior
to and after your game. Our course-like putting green
presents 6 different targets. The driving range features
short range target chipping nets and 3 target greens
with flags.

Our Pro Shop offers the latest in golf apparel, shoes, and
accessories for men, women, and juniors. We represent
leading manufacturers and the latest equipment
available in the golf industry.
Member benefits include: apparel customization, a 10%
discount on all Pro Shop items, and the ability to special
order items for your most unique golfing needs.

DINE & SHOP MORE + EARN MORE
*Eligible for Legacy and golf memberships.
Present your membership card to your server or pro shop
associate and earn 1 point for every $1 spent on food,
beverage, and retail purchases at OCC & TJ’s Highland
Steakhouse.
When 250 points are earned, they are converted into a
$25 Gift Card Reward.

Earn a point for every $1 spent
250 points = $25 gift card reward
Get a FREE $25 BIRTHDAY REWARD
to use during your Birthday Month!

Please direct any additional questions relating to
membership to Donny Sell, Country Club Manager.

A max of $300 in rewards may be earned per check.
Points are valid for 12 months from date of issuance.

Dsell@oshkoshcounntryclub.com or 920.231.1078
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COURSE MAP
1

PAR 4

360

337

348

260

2

PAR 5

519

474

505

380

5

The first Par 5 on the golf course
with one of the wider fairway
landing areas. Going for the
green in 2 will require a shot
that avoids the flanking fairway
bunkers to the left and right just
short of the green and avoid a
greenside bunker on the left.
Be careful of going over the
green as out of bounds is very
near the backside of the green.

7

PAR 4

384

363

369

280

PAR 4

383

284

284

250

Straight away tee shot
making the turn, avoid a
miss to the left as a creek
lines the left side of this
hole. An approach shot to
our largest putting green
on the golf course will
require a precise distance
to avoid a long putt.

327

327

240

3

PAR 3

212

162

162

90

8

PAR 3

171

134

144

100

6

PAR 5

488

408

475

340

A decision to be made from the
tee with this short Par 5 double
dog leg. A hole that is heavily
guarded with trees up both sides
as it bends to the right, left, and
back to the right. An aggressive
tee shot to the left side of the
fairway will give you a great
shot at finding the surface in
2. Any tee shot into the trees
will make it a 3 shot hole.

441

425

425

330

PAR 5

499

449

449

340

A shorter Par 5 that will
require an accurate tee shot
for a great chance to reach
the putting surface in 2.
Must avoid a miss to the left
on this hole as out of bounds
lines the entire left side of
the hole from just off the
fairway. The green is flanked
by two greenside bunkers
and mounds surrounding the
backside of the green.

9

PAR 4

340

279

327

240

A right to left dogleg with a
fairway sloping from right to
left. A tee shot that requires
you to carry the creek and
avoid the creek to the left as
it runs along the entire length
of the hole. Avoiding the
greenside bunkers is a must as
the deep bunkers cover the left
side of the putting green and
the green rolls right off into the
right greenside bunker.

A precise tee shot here to a
severe back to front sloping
green is required. With a
greenside bunker to the right,
and small creek somewhat
hidden in front of the green
any shot that misses the
putting surface will require
some serious short game to
get up and down.

11

PAR 4

A long Par 4 on the golf course
will also require an accurate
tee shot to avoid the tree
lined fairway on both sides.
The fairway bunker can be
deceiving as it isn’t nearly as
close to the green. The green is
guarded on the left by a deep
bunker and the rest of the green
surround is well mounded to
challenge your short game.

The first Par 3 will
certainly put you to the
test. The long Par 3 does
have the largest surface
of all the Par 3’s, but has
a severe false front and
is guarded on both sides
by bunkers. Getting close
to a hole location on
the front of the green is
especially challenging.

Some strategy involved with
the placement of your tee
shot here helps. A shorter Par
4 with a large tree placed 80
yards from the green. Leave
yourself on the left side of
the fairway or enough room
to clear the tree with your
approach. A false front and
bunkers guarding both sides
of the angling green make it a
challenging approach.

10

376

The 2nd requires an
accurate tee shot
to a narrow fairway
avoiding the wooded
area to the right side
of the fairway. A
deceiving back to front
green with a small false
front can be misleading.

The opening hole
skirts a pond on the
left side which is
somewhat hidden
from the tee. This
hole features the most
difficult green on the
golf course sloping
from right to left.

4

PAR 4

12

PAR 4

357

295

295

260

A shorter Par 4 bending back
to the left from off the tee.
Avoid the big miss to the left
and right to avoid further
trouble. An approach shot
will challenge distance and
accuracy to get it close.
Not hitting the proper tier
or side of this green will
require some attention
with the putter.

3

13

PAR 4

417

347

355

300

14

PAR 4

329

261

261

230

Another short Par 4
with a hard dog leg to
the left, that requires a
well-planned tee shot to
leave yourself a good look
for your 2nd. A flowing
creek that you must
avoid with both your tee
shot and approach shot
requires consideration.
Avoid the miss to the
right of the green as it
drops off severely.

185

83

152

80

15

The most interesting Par 3
of them all, worthy of our
“signature hole.” This punch
bowl style green can be very
rewarding if playing the slopes
right. Club selection that
requires a precise yardage to not
be short and fall victim to the
slop of the false front or fly the
green leaving a down hill chip
shot to a severely sloped green
that will lead you down to the
water hazard.

The long Par 4 with out
of bounds guarding the
entire left side will require
a solid tee shot up the hill
across the creek. Accurate
approach shot is a must to
avoid the greenside bunker
to the left, mounds to the
right and sever drop off for
any shot over the green.

16

PAR 3

17

PAR 4

372

291

299

240

Straight away and down
the hill with this Par 4.
Carefully navigate your
tee shot down the middle to
avoid the lateral hazard on the
left and trees to the right. An
intimidating approach shot with
a pond stretching the entire
right side of the green extending
all the way up the approach.
Steer away from the deep bunker
on the left side of the green.

PAR 4

319

276

276

250

The shortest Par 4 on the
golf course that gives you
many options off the tee.
However, this will require
the most demanding
approach shot to the
smallest putting surface
on the golf course. Steep
slopes surround the putting
green with the most severe
false front for any shot that
comes up just a bit short.

18

PAR 3

156

87

130

85

The shorter Par 3 requires
full attention with a precise
tee shot. With the exposure
to the wind the club
selection and commitment
is critical. Crossing a creek
along with a pond flanking
the entire right-side
players must make one of
their best swings of the
day. Missing the green will
certainly challenge your
short game ability.

POOL
Our heated pool is available to you from 11 AM to 7 PM, everyday of the week, Memorial Day through Labor
Day. With amenities that range from reserving cabanas to hosting a private pool party, our goal is to assist you
in creating summer memories that last. Food and drink service is available to you, served poolside from the
pool kitchen and/or TJ’s Highland Steakhouse. Our certified lifeguards are on duty during operable hours.

POOL AMENITIES:
• 2 Basketball Hoops

• Adjustable Lounge Chairs

• Large Locker Rooms

• Giant Funbrella

• Towel Service

• Relaxing Music

• Family Bathroom

• Cabanas

• Surface and Wall Geysers
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MEMBERSHIPS

$10,000

LEGACY

This supreme membership package offers an abundance
of amenities. Our favorites include, but are not limited to: a
complimentary golf cart pass, 16 complimentary golf passes
for your friends, grandchildren under the age of 18 years old
are included in your membership, VIP parking stall, a Legacy
plaque in the Members Room and Locker Room.

$5,000

FAMILY

If you are 36 years or older, and your family loves to golf,
this membership package is the perfect fit for you. This
membership includes your spouse and children under
the age of 21, with an opportunity to add a family member
between the ages of 21-26 for $500.

$4,000

INDIVIDUAL

If you are 36 years or older, this membership package is
the perect fit or you. This membership provides you an
opportunity to add a family member from the ages of 21-26
for $1,000.

$3,500

CORPORATE

If your team golfs together, in a business or recreation setting,
this membership package is the perfect fit for you. This
membership is valid when a minimum of three individuals
from the same business join, with no reachable maximum.
*Annual cost is per person

$2,950

YOUNG EXECUTIVE

If you are between the ages of 18-35, and your family loves to
golf, this membership package is the perfect fit for you. This
membership includes your spouse and children under the
age of 21.

$750

POOL

If you are looking for fun in the sun, without the golf
experience, this membership package is the perfect fit for
you. This membership is valid for the whole family, including
all children under the age of 21. We offer an opportunity to add
on 5 rounds of golf for $250.

In addition to our facility amenities, your membership includes the following:
Member only golf: Thursdays all day

Pool Membership

and Saturday morning until 10 AM.

Complimentary Men’s & Women’s Locker Rooms

Preferred Tee Times

Complimentary Driving Range
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NEW FOR 2022
PREMIER SOCIAL EXPERIENCE
New Tier for 2022 gives you access to all the Club’s
amenities with the possession of an OCC Flex Card.

EXCELLENT VALUE
Pre-pay $3,600. Receive $4,000 to spend.

FULL ACCESS
Flexible property and company wide access including
pool, golf, restaurants, Lagree/yoga, tennis and pickleball.

SIMPLIFIED PACKAGE

$3,600

OCC FLEX CARD

LAGREE / YOGA - NEW IN 2022
Our most recent offering is for the brand-new Lagree
Studio located in the lower level of the Oshkosh Country
Club. Our studio is home to Wisconsin’s first Lagree
Method certified studio. While Lagree Method is our main
focus, we also offer a variety of yoga classes for those
looking for a diversified workout. We look forward to
seeing you either on the megaformer or on the mat.

$4,000 credit added to your account when payment is
received, with monthly billing updating you on your
account balance.

TENNIS
The Oshkosh Country Club offers newly painted tennis
and pickleball courts for you to enjoy. Located next to
the pool, there are two available tennis courts and two
available pickleball courts to accommodate your needs.
If you are new to the game, tennis and pickleball lessons
are available to you with the OCC Flex Card.

Single class, 5 class punch cards, monthly, and yearly
packages available with your OCC Flex Card.
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APPLICATION
MEMBERSHIP YEAR: 1/1/22 – 12/31/22
MEMBERSHIPS

ADD-ONS

LEGACY

$10,000

FAMILY

$5,000

INDIVIDUAL CART RENTAL PASS

$850

INDIVIDUAL

$4,000

BAG STORAGE

$100

OCC FLEX CARD

$3,600

WSGA HANDICAP FEE

CORPORATE

$3,500

All dues are subject to 5% WI sales tax

YOUNG EXECUTIVE

$2,950

POOL

FAMILY CART RENTAL PASS

Occupation
Primary Phone

$40

$750

Member Name
Address

$1,050

Date of Birth
City

State

Zip

Employer
Secondary Phone

Email
Spouse Name
Occupation
Primary Phone

Date of Birth
Employer
Secondary Phone

Email
Child Name

Date of Birth

Child Name

Date of Birth

Child Name

Date of Birth

(Dependent children age 18 and under are included in the family membership))

*As a member of the Oshkosh Country Club you have a financial obligation to pay your annual dues (includes monthly installment plan)
according to the schedule set by Team SNW, LLC. Additionally, all payments for other charges are due 10 days from receipt of statement.

Past due accounts will be placed under review and membership privileges may be suspended.
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DRESS CODE POLICY

We strive to preserve a respectable, family-oriented atmosphere for our members and guests. Please help
us in doing so by abiding by our dress code policy listed below. Please err on the conservative side when
contemplating your dress attire at the Oshkosh Country Club. Members are responsible for the proper attire
of their children and guests.
PLEASE REMEMBER: For all ages and both genders, excessively tight, short or baggy clothing is not
considered appropriate attire.

GENTLEMEN

LADIES

Shirts must be worn at all times. All shirts
must have collars - a traditional fold-down,
a raised crew neck or a mock turtleneck
and sleeves. Overalls are not allowed.
Cut-offs and ripped or torn parts on
clothing are not permitted.

Appropriate blouses/tops are required.
Midsections must be covered. No tank
or halter tops allowed. Excessively short
shorts, dresses or skirts are not permitted.
Cut-offs and ripped or torn parts on
clothing are not permitted. Tasteful warmup suits will be allowed.

USE SAFE SHOES: All metal spiked shoes are banned for use. Only appropriate, smooth-soled shoes or
non-metal spikes are allowed.

COMPLIANCE: Members not in compliance with the Club’s dress code will receive a verbal reminder from
the staff. In order to safeguard the comfort of the other members and guests, dress code noncompliance
will result in a refusal of admittance or service.

Questions or concerns regarding the golf dress code may be directed to the Clubhouse Manager or Head Golf Professional.

920.231.1076

11 W Ripple Ave.
Oshkosh, WI 54902

oshkoshcc.com
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